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FfSTtC RATINGS.
FLVVJEIGHT -
VABLO DANO
FRANK (SEWARO
BLACK BILL

WILLIE BAVIES4 )

' iff .)

5 SPEEDY DADO.
BAtfTAMWEIGHr--i
AL. SROWM

z BUSHY GRAHAM
3 ANDY MARTIN

4-- TEDDY BALDOCK
5 KID FRAMCJS

FEATHERWEIGHT
EARL. MASTTRO

KID CHOCOLATE
NEL TARLETOM
BUD TAYLOR.
BAT" BATTALIAJO

SRAHAM - Irrs A 'aVETERAN STAR WHO 1 1

CAN STILL WHIP ALL ffl . VfZj
THE BANTAMS WHEN f 4& W: li KLZJ

rempving one of the regulars
made an awful lot of difference.
That's none too pleasant a condi-
tion, because if one regular gets
off form or is thrown out on
fouls, things wiil be in a bad fix.

Which is all the more reason
why those regulars, even as
good as they are, will have to
get down to business and quit
picking private quarrels while
the game is under way.

Wool growers of the state are
holding their convention at The
Dalles. We don't know of a more
opportune time or place either.
Judging from recent temperatures
reported there.

The Dalles is the place where
you Kink into the snow in the
winter and sink into the melted
asphalt in the summer, though
they tell us some of the pave-
ment had been modernized.

"Willamette university an-
nounces a police school to be held
the week beginning February 3.
Too bad the thieves who recently

i looted two of the fraternity hous-- 1
?a near the campus could not have

' been induced to wait until the po
nce instruction had been com-
pleted," suggests the Bend Bul-
letin.

HSM'S IBM

beats mm
The Anderson's Sporting Goods

basketball team defeated the Wil-
lamette freshmen 33 to 21 In a
hard fought game played on the
Willamette floor Thursday night
as a preliminary to the Willam-ette-Ores- on

varsity contest.
The Industrial league players

were too deadly in their shooting
for the freshmen, Kleinke and
Nash proving the outstanding
stars both In shooting and 1 n
floor work.

A feature of the game was a
spectacular long shot by John
Gottfried, freshman center, whose
real forte is defense. It was re-
ported to be his first field goal
of the season.

Summary:
W. U. Freshmen Anderson's
Houck F (4) Perrlne
Todd, (2) F (2) Hagemann
Gottfried, (2) ..C (3) Flake
Moore, (12) ..G (2) Ward
Begg, (3) G....U0) Kleinke
Knapp, (2) S (12) Nash

Referee, Gamble.

TO THE PART

Rudie Wilhelm Heads List of

Northern Players in

Annual Meet

DEL MONTE, Cal., Jan. 1.
(AP) Lineups for the California- -
Oregon 15-m- an golf matches Sat-- I
urday and Sunday at Pebble Beach
were announced here today fol-
lowing a conference between Jack
Neville and Paul Murphy, Calif-
ornia and Oregon captains, re-
spectively.

Murphy arrived at Del Monte
last night with several of the
northern delegations. The remain-
ing Oregonians arrived tonight.
Rudie Wilhelm and young Malc-o- m

McNaughon will lead the Ore-
gon attack. Chandler Egan of
Medford will be unable to play.
He Is now in Chicago where his
father died a few days ago.

Neville and Dr. Paul Hunter
will be the principal defenders
or he interstate trophy won hy
('p.lifornia last year.

The teams:
Oregon hep California hep
Wilhelm 0 J. Neville 9
McNaughton 1 Dr. P. Hunter 0
Mehlin 5 W. Campbell 4

Paul Murphy 6 J. Levison 4

C. Duffy 8 G. Nickel 6
Howard Ross 8 R. D. Lapham 6

D. Slocum 10 Edwin Eddy 6
". O-.-ffel- 8 A. Babcock 6

Neelands 14 B. Carter 6
C. Irwin 14 H. L. Mack 8
S. Helford 16 G. Carpenter 10
Murphy, Jr. 18 B. Ford 12
D. D. Madden 15 F. McComas 14

E. J. Stubbs 1G
R. Reynolds IS
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OREGON STAGE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Jan. 16. Ten Oregon
State varsity basketball men have
left for Seattle where they will
play two games with the Univer-
sity of Washington Huskies Fri-
day and Saturday. They will be
accompanied by Dick Newman,
acting varsity coach, in the ab
sence of Slats Gill, regular coach.
Gill will probably be out for the
rest of the season as a result of
an attack of pneumonia from
which he is recovering in a Salem
hospital.

The Orangemen will be playing
their fifth conference game 'when
they meet the Huskies, while it
will be the opening conference
game for the University of Wash-
ington players. Coach Newman
has picked the following men to
make the trip: Rod Ballard, Kel-
ly Callahan, Ken Fagans and
Swan Merrill, forwards; Bob Dra-ge- r,

Tom Duffy, Buck Grayson
and Mush Torson guards; and
Mose Lyman and Cotton Whit-loc- k,

centers.

Local Wrestlers
To Enter Tourney
Four or five wrestlers repre-

senting the Salem T. M. C. A. will
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fwho may go far this year if hisHe may do much to prove us wrong
unfortunate trick shoulder can be
cured.

Bantams at present seem to be
bossed on merit by Al Brown,
slim negro, who frequently boxes
feathers with much success. The
veteran Bushy Graham is rated
next. As a sample of his class, we
believe Bushy was outboxinar Kid
Chocolate when he lost on an ac
cidental fouL Andy Martin, Bos-
ton pygmy, comes third; while
Teddy Baldock and Kid Francis
are rated in that order for general
high class work in their 1929
bouts.

As to the feathers, it is to be
hoped that 1930 settles their dis-
puted championship. Battling Bat-talin- o,

of Hartford, Conn., won
the title last Fall from the sadly
washed-u- p Andre Routis on an

GIVE IIP HOPE
-

'

Conference to Be Held To

day With President Hall,

Missoula, Mont.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 16.
(AP) Although Dr. Clarence

" Spears apparently has decided to
sever his connections with the
University of Minnesota as head

f football coach, official announce
ment of that decision was still in
abeyance tonight as the Gopher

. mentor sped westward for a con
ference with University of Oregon
officials..

( Elected coach at the Oregon
school Wednesday night, Spears
wa3 enronte to Missoula where he
will confer with Doctor Arnold
Bennett Hall, president of the
University of Oregon, in final ac
ceptance of the offer.

Meanwhile his resignation had
not been submitted to Minnesota
officials.
Spears Mum Upon
Depart we West

i
i Dr. Spears declined to make any
announcement before leaving be
yond saying he had promised
President Hall to give no inter-
views. Any statement of definite
rr.inn would be issue after the
conference at Missoula, by Dr
Ha!, he Eaid.

Oregon offers Dr. Spears 111,- -

500 a year to coach its football
team and in addition would grant
him the privilege of practicing
medicine during the off season, a
concession denied him at Minue
sota. Wnen Dr. Spears came to
Minnesota five year3 ago from
West Virginia university his saia
Ty was 17,500 yearly. It since had
been increased to $9,000 it was
revealed todav.

EUGENE. Ore., Jan. 16.
CAP) President Arnold Bennett
Hall of the University of Oregon
left this city today for- - Missoula,
Montana, where he will confer to-

morrow with Dr. Clarence W.
Spears, elected head coach of the
local institution at a meeting of
Its executive council here last
nirht.

Terms of the five-ye- ar contract
offered Dr. Spears, which calls for
an annual salary of .511,500. were
said to have been accepted by the
Minnesota coach. Dr. Spears left
Minneapolis last night so as to be
at Missoula when Dr. Hall arrives
there.

It was understood here that Dr.
Spears will sign the contract at
Missoula tomorrow.

nn
HSTUIIG BOUTS

CHEMAWA, Jan. 1 (Spe-
cial) The Chetnawa Indian
school wrestlers motored through
the snowstorm Tuesday night to
Oregon City and in their first
meet lost by a score of 60 to 52
to the Oregon City high school
grapplers.

Coach Rube Sanders has rather
a green sqnad, and considers that
it made an excellent showing. He

, expects to score a victory in the
return matches here within a few
Greeks.

Peter "Napoleon" McCluskey,
who made his first appearance on
the mat Tuesday night, won his
bout decisively and promises to
be a tough bone crusher to han-
dle. Nicholson, the only experi-
enced man on the Chemawa
sqnad, also won with ease.

Others who won their bouts
were George Pepien and Lee Pe-ie- n.

Those defeated were Frank
Dumont Salter, "Speedy" Baker
and "Terrible Terry" Courtney.

Rickreall Girls
Win basketball

Tilt by 38 to 2
.

RICKREALL, Jan. 16. (Spe-
cial) The Rickreall high school
girls' basketball team defeated
the Grande Ronde girls at Grande
Ronde Tuesday night, 38 to 2.

The boys' and girls' teams of
Rickreall high will go to Inde-
pendence Friday night to play a
return double header with Inde-

pendence high. Both Rickreall
teams defeated the Independence
hoopers here, but may not prove
so effective on the Independence
floor.- -

Summary of game at Grande
Ronde:
Kuteeall Grande Ronde
C. Crippen (16) F M. Duran
G. Larkin (22) F..(2) F. Borden
K. Price C....B. Carpenter
D. Middleton ....C F. Banden
J. Crippen G B. Hudson
I Crippen G M. Banden
E. Powell ... S .

" IT. P.cbinson S
Referee, Doran.

Hubbard to See
High ClassCard

Late in January
HUBBARD, JanU. (Spe-

cial) J. H. Friend, matchmaker
for the Hubbard firemen's fight
cards, says that the program with
two eight round main events Jan-
uary 22 should be one of the best
tarda ever pulled off in the Wil-
lamette valley.

-- Jackie Klleen of Independence,
battles --with Bobbie Ambrose of
Salem, in one main event and
Jack Summers of alm, meets

HELPED 'KM AGAIN

The old aristocratic Coast con-
ference can just go and take a
back seat to the Northwest con-

ference now or to one North-
west conference team, anyway.

Billy Reinhart used an even
dozen men, as near as e could
keep track, and we wouldn't be
surprised if all of them were good
players. The whole trouble was
simply that they were up against
a superior outfit.

After that it will be difficult
to get brk to ordinary fare,
like Lin field and Pacific bat
wait a while, those schools may
show ns something.

Away back in football season,
we pointed out the difference be-

tween the small colleges' chances
in football aud in tosketball it
takes only six or seven good men
to make a tough basketball team,
and it takes several times that
many to play college football as
it's played nowadays.

Willamette is still a little shy
on reserves, although scane of the
boys are coming along fast. It

be entered in the district cham-
pionship wrestling and boxing
tournament at Portland North-
east Y. January 25. Carl Wil
liams is directing the local grap-
plers. The Salem team won the
northwest championship a year
ago.

Dallas-Molal- la

Basketball Tilt
To Be Postponed

DALLAS, Jan. 16 (Special)
The basketball game between
Dallas high and Molalla high,
scheduled for Wednesday night,
was postponed until February 18.
The game was postponed at the
request of Molalla as its team was
unable to get here due to the
heavy snow on the roads.

Dallas will go to Silverton to
play Saturday unless this game is
also postponed. Dallas' next
game in the county league is with
Monmouth next Tuesday, Janu-
ary 21.

The regular weekly "assembly
was held Wednesday. There was
a talk by the minister of the Me-
thodist church. After this there
were a few announcements re-
garding basketball games and the
debate.

Bearcat Frosh to
Battle Silverton

SILVERTON, Jan. 16. (Spe-
cial) The Silverton high school
basketball team will play the
Willamette freshmen here Friday
night. The freshmen won by a
close score In a previous game at
Salem.

Saturday night the Dallas high
quintet will come here for a
game with Silverton high.

eU-
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BLANKETS

Pretty Plaid, part wool.

Nice and fluffy, 4V4 lbs.

66x80, $3.75

M Wool, heavy

knkets
Weight 7V4 lbs.

SPECIAL
PAIR

$5.75
IVi lb&, pair $4.50

$2.90

Cotton. Baw--

hed

. $1.00

Cossneraal St.

High School Mermen Com-

pete With 0. S. C. Rooks
This Saturday

The Salem high school swim-
ming team will meet the Oregon
State Rooks mermen in a dual
meet at Corvallis Saturday. Mem-

bers of the Salem high team wiil
probably .include Jim Reed, who
holds a couple of national T. M.
C. A. records; Charles Reed, Ed-
win Cross, James Emmett and
Sidney, Van Lydegraf.

The Salem high team will com-
pete later against several Wil-
lamette valley high school teams,
the Multnomah club juniors, the
Oregon freshmen, and will have
a return meet at the Y. M. C. A.
tank here with the Rooks.

TEACHERS' QUINT

BEATS SPURT

McMINNVILLE, Ore., Jan. 16.
(Special)' -- Play ing a fast and

consistent game throughout,, the
Oregon Normal school team de-

feated the McMinnville Athletic
club basketball squad here Tues-
day night. Bramhill, forward,
scored 13 points for the winners
and Holt, center, 11.

The Oregon Normal frosh won
from the local high school tram
18 to 16, and the high school "B"
team defeated Yamhill 23 to 15
in two preliminary games.
Normal M. A. C.
Edwards (3)..F... (10) Green
Bramhill (13) .F (2) Cook
Holt (11) C (3) Kingsley
Ashby (5) G... (3) Sargent
Watktns (1) .... (1) Robbins
Rapmussen (3) S

Referee: Allison.

Ambrose Won't
Fight Stutesman

H. G. Kelly, manager of Floyd
"Salem Kid" Ambrose, is auth-
ority for an announcement that
Ambrose will not participate in a
bout with Bud Stutesman of St.
Paul at Hubbard next Wednes-
day, Kelly contending that
Stutesman, weighing about 130
pounds, is too heavy for his 116
pound lad although he doesn't
concede 1 that Stutesman could
win. Kelly wants to sign Floyd
up with Bernard Kuhn.

4-door Sedan
Sedan

al ' Ii a I

ineuesi
Phone 2125

honest enough decision, but manyjand the veteran Taylor is getting in

GREENBAUM'S
Department Store Will your things be packed for

our elopement tonight?
Yes, dear, hubby la packing

them now.

"HOT CHOCOLATE

FBATHERVJElGHTS,
Inc. Crri Imiii rkt. mnri

wnen ne Doxes wel Tarleton, the
Englishman whom we rate third,
in the very near future.

Of course, many fans rate
Chocolate as' the real feather king,
but the Sport Bug holds that he isnot the genuine wonder his record
indicates. He has an unbeaten
core sheet only because we be-

lieve the officials erred in awardt
ing victories to the glossy "Keed"
when he was' actually outpointed
by both Al Singer and Vidal Gre-gori- o

last year.
We predict that Earl Mastro of

Chicago will rule the feathers be-
fore the year ends if given a title
chance. At that, Bud Taylor allbut stopped Earl recently during
a thriller only to lose on a techni-
cal K. O. when hurt in plunging
from the ring. Mastro is coming.

his last brilliant licks. That sc.
counts for the order in which the
Sport Bug picks his early 1930
feathc:-- .
.Tom:.:;v.', the Sport Bug will

present his ratings of the junior
lightweights, the lightweights, and
the welters.

the long tables which are placed
in the basement room. The first
two grades are served at their
desks In their rooms in charge of
their teachers.

The delightful end convenient
way to travel to any point oa tho
Pacific Coast is over the smooth
scenic highways, comfortably
relaxed In a deep cushioned
chair of a modem Motor Coach.

That's rho way knowing trav-
elers go. it's the money saving
way, too... take YOUR next trip
by Motor Coach.

ortlaiMl. --$1.30
Engese . . 2.SO
Medford 7JM

San Francisco 1SJS0
Loe Angeles ..22JS0

OREGON STAGES

PICKWICK STAGES

YELLOWAY STAGES
Hotel Senator Phone 6S

ANKBi
First Quality, no seconds or defectives

A.TING boxers is an annual -

R custom on an argument-pr- o

ductive par with picking Ail--

American football teams, and just
as fanciful withal. However, most
iDort bugs do it in one form or
other, and this one is no exception
to the rule. So we start with tne
little fellows, basing our. choices
largely on performances within the
last six months ox iv&y.

The flyweights have no definite
champion, but from trusted Pacific
Coast reports the Sport Bug is
assured that Pablo Dano, a Fili-

pino who has yet to box in the East,
Is the class of the lot. He haa
whipped Izzy Schwartz, Willie La-Hor- tc

and other topnotchers. When
he comes East thi3 year, fans will
see a Dano is "a Jimmy Wilde
from Tancho Villa's land."

In the tiny division, Frankie
Genr.ro is rated second because of
significant successes in Europe last
year; Black Bill, third, he's a con-

sistent winner thus far; Willie
Davics, fourth, as ho has recovered
his stellar class since last Fall's de-

feat by Black Bill; and Speedy
Dado, another Filipino, fifth.

Kid Westfall of Sherwood, In the
other.

Bernie Knhn of Salem, and Ted
Bechtel of Sherwood, will appear

a six round semi final. Jimmie
Stutsmar of St. Paul, and Floyd
Ambrose of Salem, will stage a
four round bout. A good curtain
raiser will open the show.

Cowgill Speaks
At Gathering of

Yamhill People
MOIINNVILLE, Ore., Jan. 16
(Special) Ralph Cowgill, pre-

sident of the Oregon State Game
Protective . association, was the
main speaker at the annual din
ner of the Yamhill County Sports-
men's association held here this
week. Mr. Cowgill asked the
support of local sportsmen in get
ting better laws for game enforce-
ment.

Officers elected for the year are
John Wagner, president, and Dr.
C. I. Roblson, secretary. The or
ganization has set a goal of 100
new members this year.

Basketball Game
Ordered Put Oft

The Parrlsh junior hlgh-S- t.

Paul high basketball game which
was scheduled for tonight will not
be played on account of the bad
weather, it was announced Thurs-
day. It will probably be sched
uled for a later date.

FIGHT CARD OFF
8ILVERTON. Jan. 16. (Soecl- -

al) The boxing match which was
scheduled, to be held here Thurs-
day night was indefinitely post-
poned on account of weather con-
ditions, it was announced during
the day by the management..

PIOXKER FIVE WINS .
The T. M. C. A. Pioneer basket

ball team defeated the Sacred
Heart academy quintet If to C on
the Willamette university floor
Tuesday night.

Statesman subscribers earn ee--1
euro splendid accident protection
for $1.00 per year.

New Years Clearance Sale of Used Cars
Most of the cars we have are trade-in-s for new cars, mostly
caused by new models coming out. Some of them represent
the height of par excellence and they are offered at bargain
prices now. We want you to stop dreaming and wishing for a
ear and buy one. We have some very good, specially priced
cars right now and the price will help you stop dreaming.
Come in and examine them now.

regard that bout as "a managerial
business deal." Bat had fought
only one other important go (a
point win over Al Brown) and the
boys naturally smile when they
think how easily he got that crack
at the crown. The Sport Bug lists
Battalino fifth among the feathers.

Corr(M.. 1931. KJnc Feature Syndicate, Iml
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HAS PEPPY MEET

SILVERTON, Jan. 16. The
January meeting of the local order
of the 4-- L organization was one
of the mo3t enthusiastic held for
a long time, Y, G. Reugnitz, state
president was present aud spoke
on the working conditions in non-4-- L

mills where the ur day
was in order and where the wages
were below the 4-- 1 minimum. He
also answered a bost of questions
pertaining to the mill and to. the
4-- L work.

Other speakers were field work-
ers and organizers, W. P. Smith
and A. D. Chisholm. ThMe two
men urged the mjjl workers to
take a greater Interest in the
work of their local 's.

Candy and nuts were served at
the close of the meeting.

(
Louis Bevericks, local presi-

dent, was chairman of the eve-
ning.

WW
HUBBARD, Jan. 16. Mrs. V.

Millspaugh and daughter Janice
are serving hot lunches to the
school children at the school
house. They, began Tuesday.

Mrs-- Millspaugh has placed her
oil stove in the vacant school
room In the basement where she
cooks the soup and other hot
dishes. The pupils, except the first
and second grades are served at

- Breaking JRecord Everywhere

mm
FOX ELSINORE

With VANCHOX MARCO
SAT. - SUN. Jf MON."
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1928 Chandler Convertible Coupe
1926 Star Touring
1928 Essex Coupe
1927 Essex Sedan
1928 Oldsmobile or Se?&n
1923 Oakland Six Touring
1925 Willys Knight Sedan
1923 Chevrolet Sedan
1926 Hudson or Sedan
1929 Whippet Six Sedan
1925 Buick or Sedan
1928 Pontiac or Sedan
1923 Ford Touring v
1926 Ford Commercial Delivery
1S23 Ford - with box
1926 Oldsmobile or Sedan
1924 Jewett Sedan

70x80 Double
Bed Blankets

White, gray A
or tan, pair. 3.U7 1926 Oldsmobile

T326 Ford or

BEAUTIFUL BLANKET ROBES S26 Oldsmobile Coupe'
928 Oldsmobile Coupe
028 Nash CabrioletHeavy fluffy, pretty patterns

Part wool j

Capitol: Iotrs.&Wool BatU
Bleached $3.25
Amber $2s50

240 & 246 N.
UsedCars-Alwa- y

350 North Hish Street


